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Summary and conclusions
Review of all 126 children admitted to the communicable diseases unit with whooping cough during the epidemic in 1978 showed that two had received two doses of triple vaccine and only one had had full primary immunisation against the disease. None of these three children suffered complications of the disease. Of the 123 children who had not been immunised against pertussis, however, 66 had one or more complications. In Birmingham the dramatic decline in immunisation against pertussis has been accompanied by a fall in acceptance rates for diphtheria and tetanus immunisation. Nevertheless, of the 62 children aged over 1 year in this series, 41 had been so immunised.

These findings suggest that the apparently positive decision by parents to omit pertussis immunisation was misplaced, since immunisation does protect against the more serious complications of the disease. Furthermore, there is no firm evidence that pertussis immunisation of children without specific contraindications is associated with serious adverse reactions.

Introduction
Controversy surrounds both the safety and the efficacy of pertussis immunisation. The national epidemic of whooping cough in 1978 provided an opportunity to study a group of children admitted to hospital with pertussis. The aim was to see whether any children with disease severe enough to warrant admission to hospital had been immunised against whooping cough.

Patients and methods
One hundred and twenty-six consecutive children with pertussis who had been admitted to our communicable diseases department between January 1978 and March 1979 were studied retrospectively from their hospital records.

All 126 children had had paroxysmal cough, and pertussis was only diagnosed when the child also had (1) Bordetella pertussis cultured from a pernasal swab; (2) a lymphocytosis exceeding 9.5 x 10^9/l (9500/mm^3) if aged under 1 year or exceeding 7.5 x 10^9/l (7500/mm^3) if older; or (3) typical whoop. Details of the patients, time spent in hospital, and complications were taken from the case notes, the diagnosis of pneumonia in all cases being confirmed by chest radiography. Immunisation history was usually obtained from parents but in all instances was confirmed by the appropriate area health authority. Miller and Fletcher, who studied 8000 pertussis notifications in 1974-5, also thought that the disease was less severe in the immunised group, but commented that the most severe illness was often in children aged under 6 months, who may not have completed their primary immunisation. In our study, however, the complication rate of 51% in the 41 children aged under 6 months was similar to the 52% in the series as a whole. In contrast, Ditchburn, in a Shetland practice, noted a similar incidence of infection among immunised and unimmunised children in the 1977-8 epidemic, though none in his practice had been immunised since July 1974.

The epidemic of pertussis in 1978 therefore provided an opportunity to try to resolve the controversy, which resulted in a dramatic decline in immunisation acceptance rates during the 1970s (see figure). (Acceptance rates are defined as the proportions of children aged under 4 years who had received a
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Cold agglutinins accompanying Mycoplasma pneumoniae infection

Raised titres of cold agglutinins have been found in as many as half of cases of atypical pneumonia. It has been suggested that these antibodies are produced in response to the 1-like antigen on the infecting organism, Mycoplasma pneumoniae, but direct evidence for this claim is lacking. Furthermore, although the occurrence of acute haemolysis in these cases is usually related to the thermal amplitude of the agglutinin, this correlation is not always observed. We describe a patient with an M pneumoniae infection complicated by severe haemolysis and report some serological findings relevant to these questions.

Case report

The patient, a 57-year-old decorator, presented with a one-day history of jaundice, pallor, and dark urine. Two days before he had been discharged from our care after completing a course of benzyl penicillin for what had seemed a typical bacterial chest infection. He had improved symptomatically and was thought well enough to continue treatment at home with oral antibiotics. His symptoms worsened, however, and on this second admission chest radiography showed increased shadowing in both upper zones in addition to the new features of jaundice and frank haemoglobinuria. His haemoglobin concentration had fallen from 14.3 g/dl three days previously to 9.8 g/dl and a blood film showed red cell agglutination, spherocytosis, erythroagglutinosis, and some atypical lymphocytes. The direct antiglobulin test was positive with anti-C3 and -C3d. His blood urea concentration, previously normal, had risen to 19 mmol/l (114 mg/100 ml). An acute intra-vascular haemolysis complicating an M pneumoniae infection now seemed the most likely diagnosis, and this was later confirmed serologically. The patient was nursed in a heated room and was treated with erythromycin 500 mg six-hourly. Careful attention was given to fluid balance in view of his renal impairment. Nevertheless, massive haemoglobinuria persisted for another week, and 4 units of washed red cells were transfused to relieve the progressive anaemia. Thereafter he improved symptomatically, his blood urea concentration fell to normal, and he was discharged home three weeks after the onset of the haemolysis.

Specificities for cold agglutinin and mycoplasma antibody in serum of patient with mycoplasmal pneumonia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cold agglutinin titre (4°C)</th>
<th>Mycoplasma CF titre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unabsorbed serum</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absorbed serum</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eluate</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cold agglutinin titre at 4°C was 1024 against adult (I) cells, and at room temperature a clear-cut anti-I specificity was demonstrable. Although agglutination was barely detectable at 32°C, it was possible to demonstrate C3 on red cells incubated with the patient’s serum at strictly observed temperatures up to 37°C using an indirect antiglobulin test. In addition, the patient’s serum was absorbed with group O red cells at 4°C and an eluate was prepared from the washed cells at 37°C. The unabsorbed serum, absorbed serum, and eluate were then tested for cold agglutinins and complement-fixing antibodies to mycoplasma. The results are shown in the table.
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